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UNSOUND secedes
Researchers find ‘ass is best’
By Breath McFowell
Kaimin Butcher
Researchers at the Univer­
sity of Montana yesterday an­
nounced that they have dis­
covered a solution to the 
problem of friable asbestos 
on campus.
"Ju st about everybody 
know s that asbe stos can 
cause a couple of types of 
really bad lung cancer, not to 
mention plain old asbestosis," 
said Johns Manville, a noted 
asbestos researcher. "But 
they d o n ’t have to w orry 
about that any more, because 
we have discovered how to 
make asbestos edible.”
“Instead of friable asbes­
to s ,"  said co -w o rk e r Dow
Corning, “you can now call it 
‘fryable’ abestos.”
The two said that by com­
bining old, crumbly asbestos 
insulation with Textured Veg­
etable Protein, any number of 
edible concoctions are possi­
b le .
“Asbestos is naturally high 
in fiber,” Manville said, “so 
It’s a perfect combination with 
a high-protein material. You 
get plenty of en ergy and 
you're never constipated."
Manville and Corning said 
they stumbled on the dis­
covery quite by accident.
“We were working in the lab 
late one night and we were 
both getting hungry,” Manville 
said. “I was trying to figure
how to make the vegetable 
protein into a passable Lob­
ster Newburg and Dow was 
fixing some asbestos tiles in 
the ceiling. He dropped one 
of the tiles into my protein 
and it seemed to develop Into 
just the consistency I was 
looking for.
"W e  con side r ourselves 
pretty bold experimenters, so 
we sam pled it and it was 
great. We painted it on some 
shaved rats and they didn’t 
get cancer, even at amounts 
equivalent to 50 trips through 
the buffet line.
“We're in the process of pa­
tenting the formula and are 
considering marketing it with 
See ‘Asbestos,’ page 11.
A FTER  Y E T  A N O TH ER  FAILED A SS IG N M EN T, Kaimin Enquirer Photograph­
er Cush Bobman tries to fend off a large creature while mired in the 
depths of a PCP binge.
Conehead Board voted 2 to 0 last night with 20 abstensions to secede* 
from the University of Montana, the State of Montana and Life, after UN­
SOUND President Phoedme Anotherwon told it to.
"We’ve got to do this,” Anotherwon exhorted the board before the vote. 
“It’s about time we kicked some ass and showed everyone who’s not boss 
around here.
CB is the main governing body of the Union of Naive Students and 
Obviously Unprepared 'Droids (UNSOUND).
UNSOUND is what passes for student government at the University of 
Montana.
The secession vote means UNSOUND will no longer have to call UM 
President Unckah Bucky's office for advice every time it wants to buy new 
erasers for the office, Anotherwon said.
The secession will mean absolutely nothing whatsoever to the 8,000 or 
so fee-paying students at UM; but it will make Anotherwon feel better 
about ordering erasers.
Bucky, contacted by the Kaimen Enquirer at the North Pole, where he is 
attending a Bored of Regents meeting on possible tuition increases, called 
the secession move “a passing phase.”
He said he and Pop Weston, UM vice president for university affairs, 
were hurt by the move, but said they would not "overreact.”
“There’s a time for a firm hand, and there’s a time for some serious 
institutional undercutting,” he said. “If they wanna secede, fine: Pop wes- 
ton and I will just charge them rent.”
“Damned kids,” he said. CB debated endlessly for almost 10 minutes 
before voting to secede from everything.
Off-campus Geek Rep. Heater Sulkingman said he would cast his vote 
for secession, because “Phoedme told me to."
But Painfully On-campus Rep. Swell Purser said he did not intend to 
vote for the secession because Bucky would not like it.
"I might want to get an internship or job or recommendation or some­
thing important like that from him someday; so I don't think I can in good 
conscience vote against him and still represent my constituency. Which is 
me,” he said.
Also Painfully On-campus Rep. Hen CanBull nodded his agreement as 
Purser spoke.
“Me too,” he said.
Both later abstained.
Outer-Space Rep. Weeze “the Pussy” Katt said he would like to vote 
yes and no, because he wants to be president of something, and that is 
what he thinks presidents do.
“I'd like to vote with Phoedme,” he said, crossing himself and facing in 
the direction of Main Hall. See ‘Bucky,’ page 11.
Buck religion
B y Dick Granola
Kaimin Enquirer Tree-hugging liberal
University of Montana President Unckah Bucky re­
signed yesterday in order to found a new religion, The 
Church of What’s Happenin' Now.
Bucky's sudden calling came shortly after the IRS 
decided to tax him for all UM unauthorized representa­
tives sent to the Mirage Bowl. Everyone who went, ex­
cept the cheerleading coach’s husband, the band and 
Trichia Richardson-Anderson, was deemed unauthor­
ized by the IRS.
When contacted by the Kaimin Enquirer, Bucky re­
plied, “Hari Krishna. Hari Krishna. Krishna. Krishna. 
Hari Rama.”
Bucky's trusted assistant, Spend Billions, said Bucky 
got the idea after attending the 4th God Conference of 
the Unification Church. Billions said Bucky likes the 
way Rev. Loon E.Tunes has thousands of people 
groveling at his feet and giving him millions of dollars 
in donations, but does not pay any money in taxes.
According to the IRS, Bucky will only be exempt 
from Mirage Bowl taxation if he can prove the unau­
thorized representatives are part of the church and 
were needed in Japan.
See ‘UNSOUND,’ page 11.
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Kaiffiifr Satire
your roommate
No, don't go peek in the shower. We're talking 
KGB, you jerks.
Our moms warned us about the professors, every­
one knows they're commie sypathizers. A few, we 
suspect, may even be godless humanists! Don't let 
your guard down, be vigilant, even around your roo­
mie.
They're everywhere. But don't confuse them with 
your garden variety sissies, runny-nosed liberals, 
plain old fainting bleeding hearts, or teary-eyed ‘60 s 
leftovers. They just bleed when ya punch 'em. And, 
talk about lost, they probably think an AK-47 is 
some kind of organic vitamin made from bee poop 
and pansies.
Then there's those fairy intellectuals. I, Preacher 
Vitrolic, almost stomped on one's face the other 
day. He'd called me a nihilist. I hate it when people 
call me names. I would of busted his knee-caps but 
I think he was just trying to get attention. No use in 
encouraging 'em and, besides that, it would've 
messed up my shiny black engineer boots.
Most of those slobs just sit around at their little 
tables in the U C  Mall sobbing and wringing their 
delicate little hands. They're just not realistic. Now 
G. Gordon Liddy, a man's man if there ever was 
one, was realistic. He says it all starts with spoiled 
kids. Liddy's right. We should give kids a taste of 
the real world by putting them to bed at gunpoint 
instead of all that huggy kissy fairy tale crap.
It's a mean world and all those limp-wristed cry 
babies with their Kleenex politics had better get 
with; it. All their whining and blubbering only aids 
and -^bets the real enemy? »commies. Which brings 
430- to my point: fellow travelers on campus. No one 
has yet produced any real evidence that the Krem­
lin isn't sponsoring agent provacateurs here.
Maybe they’ve even recruited your roommate.
How can you separate the real reds from the 
mewling pseudo-pinkos? We've devised a loyalty 
test.
Try this on your roommates. Sneak up behind 'em 
and yell “Hey Comrade!" If they turn around, you 
got 'em by the balls. A genuine fifth-columnist. Now 
it's your job to neutralize 'em.
The feint hearted and the lily livered, that's most 
of you slobs, will probably turn ’em over to the au­
thorities. For us hairy-chested patriots, well, we 
know that some candy-ass liberal lawyer will have 
them back out on the streets in a few hours. But 
someone’s gotta stand up for justice. After you fin­
ish pistol whipping 'em just throw the enemy in 
your car trunk. Then, ah, use your discretion. Just 
save the ears for us, okay?
Now all you mangy maned weaklings have some­
thing to scribble about for the next few months. But 
I don’t care, you bunch of simpering sympathy 
mongers. I know that, deep down inside, you love it 
when we abuse ya. You know we're right. You make 
us sick.
To close, well, it is the holiday season so I leave 
you with this little holiday greeting I saw in the “Sol­
dier of Fortune.” Peace through strength on earth 
and good hunting for men. You jerks.
Preacher Vitrolic & Shlockln’ Shiv
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Q >  inion
Is v  nink?
Rorum
Grimy Caimen
ED ITO R: Sence I wuz only 
foor years old at the end of 
the sexties and cudn't spall or 
rite very good I never sub- 
metted any letters to the ede- 
tir. But now that I am slitely 
older and kin spall and rite 
much bedder I wud lik to 
submett my pinion to the Cai­
men edetir.
I thinks the Caymen is a 
grimy commy rag. The edetirs 
r all faceists and the repor- 
ders are naztis.
Nun of the kayman staff 
have any idears bout what a 
gud newzpaper shoud look 
like. In fact, they r almost az 
bad az that u d d e r g rim y  
com m y gro o p  on cam pus 
MontGIRP. I reelly believe that 
GIRP members have brain­
washed Kimen peoples into 
running nice stories bout 
them. I reely do.
The udder day i even think 
I seen Rolf Bader, that weel 
nown commy faceist in the 
keman office.
I no the kaymon will not 
print this letter. They will be 
temted to edit dis so as to 
confuse all there readers. 
They just dont preciate gud 
cleen riting.
O, if the Keeman does not 
print this i will just print it on 
every sidewalk on the Uviner- 
sity of Mantona campus 
Prick Burner
Sofmoron, spalling and liguis- 
tacs
Prezadent Violence for Non 
Students
Don’t bend over
EDITOR:Hi sweethearts. I 
really miss all you husky 
mountain types (I'd love to 
hug your tree) but I am hav­
ing a divine time here in gay 
old San Francisco. I have the 
most darling little apartment 
overlooking the bay and my 
dear friends think it is the 
M O S T  divine pad in San 
Fran. I'm taking art classes at 
the University of San Fran­
cisco. I really love working 
with my hands molding clay 
sculptures. It feels so...real. 
My latest work is called “The 
Wizard Prong.” My professors
The Hairdresser
for Your Holiday 
Styling Needs
Open Tue.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4 
Evenings by Appointment
2404 Washburn 
in the Jim Caras Plaza
are so giving and compas­
sionate, unlike those brutal 
business thugs at the UM. I 
want you to know that I’m 
de sp erately  sorry for the 
scandalous things I wrote 
about the artists at UM. I was 
just so unenlightened. So be 
a peach and forgive me. I’m 
planning to be in Missoula 
over Christmas break and I'm 
looking forward to spending 
some time working with my, 
hands in the bathroom of the 
Tophat. I’ll even wear my 
newest pink tutu. Just leave a 
number for Paul “the Palm” 
on the wall of the downstairs 
bathroom at the Hat and I'll 
be in touch. Anmd I do mean 
in TO U C H . Hang on darlings,
I coming. Yours forever,
Paul T . “The Palm” Clark
Mein Kampf
respect for Weeze "the Pussy" 
Katt and his sort of clandes­
tine jo u rn a lism . W ith the 
Pussy working under the cov­
ers and me on the pages of 
the Kaimin we're going kick 
your liberal faggot asses off 
this campus. Thanks again for 
hiring me you dum b jerks. 
Sincerely,
Madly Durt
Commandante of College Ele­
phants
Unsolicited advice
ED ITO R: Dear Mr. Smythe. I 
too learned two things while I 
was just a lowly student and 
later a grand teaching assist­
ant at UM. They are 1)some 
classes are not worthwhile, 
but any that I taught were ex­
cellent and 2)Don't believe 
everything you're told, U N ­
LESS I say it or it is printed 
in the Missoulian, the only 
newspaper this side of the 
London Times worthy of my 
columnist skills.
I remember that last year 
the K a im in  E n q u ire r  had 
(minus you, Mr. Smythe) the 
finest editorial staff ever as­
sembled. What has happen­
ed? You little buggers there 
now just aren't worth a poop.
Come on, either shit or get 
off the pot. Your columns are 
about as charming as a griz­
zly bear with a chapped ass. 
You're humor is about as flat 
as a tomcat's head on a high­
way. They’re about as funny 
as a submarine with chicken 
wire hatches. They're about 
as slick as snot on a brass 
door knob, and your sym ­
pathy is as cold as a witches 
tit in a brass bra in Butte on 
Christmas morning.
Smythe, you've only got one 
more column to prove your­
self, so make hay while the 
sun shines.
Airy Howl
Senior, unconstructive criti­
cism
Banned forever
ED ITO R : Listen here you 
sissies. The marching band 
isn't afraid of a little hail. 
We're tough. We have to be 
to watch the- football team 
lose all the time. So get off 
our backs.
Adolf von Maestro 
Band Furher
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday of the school year by the Associated 
Students of the University of Montana. The UM  
School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for 
practice courses but assumes no control over 
policy or content The opinions expressed on the 
editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view 
of ASUM, the state or the university administra­
tion. Subscription rates: $8 a quarter. $21 per 
school year. Entered as second class material at 
Missoula. Montana 59612. (USPS 360-160).
“ FOR EVERY B OO B  T H A T  comes out of my mouth, one has to go in and you can 
expect two real bonners out of me tomorrow,” chokes President Ronald Regan. Larry 
Flint, obviously ageing from his current court battle with Jerry Falwell over morals, 
nods in agreement/
Taking the Dorm by Storm
PIZZA
D E L IV E R E D  F R E E
CALL 721-7757^ oVER
OPEN EVERY . Q  *2*
EVENING £1
4-11 P.M. -  1 ~r >  '
721 7757 ^ im o r in o1801 BROOKS 1
In the Spectrum p A  Q
Building -
Editor:! just wanted to drop 
you a line to say thanks for 
hiring me to work for the Kai­
m in next q u a rte r . It just 
proves to me that you liberal 
pinkos are as stupid as I 
thought. Imagine hiring a hair­
brained right fielder like me 
to work for your little commie 
rag. I’ve already talked to Big 
Ron and he’s shown me how 
to make the media work for 
the G rand Old Party. Ron 
says you've got to grab those 
long hairs by the proverbial 
nuts and set them to washing 
floors.“ Damn it,” Ron says, 
“They've got enough hair over 
there to mop the floor with 
their stinking heads." You 
know, I’m just creaming my 
pants itching to write some 
really nasty shit about my fel­
low workers. You know that 
the party has a cam paign 
under way to infiltrate campus 
newspapers around this great 
country and the work I do for 
the Kaimin is just going to set 
the fucking standard. I'm 
going to even sign my name 
to the stuff. Th a t doesn't 
mean I still don’t have a lot of
ROBOTS 
We got mo!
Your Alternative 
Toy Store
114 E. Main
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INTERMEDIATE SKI PACKAGE
Rossignol Skis 
Nordica Boots 
Rossignol Poles
Mounting & Waxing socooo 
Reg $417.00 259'
Selected X-C 
Skis
V2 Price
549-5613
3309 West Broadway 
Missoula, MT
CULL 
SKI SHOP
Clues to the exact motive 
for the attack are few, but au­
thorities now believe that Ve- 
nola's recent colum n con­
demning the defacement of 
the campus by Students for 
Property Damage was the im­
petus for the succesful attack. 
Chalk residue was reported 
found in the pockets of Ms. 
O la's A ndean natural wool 
sweater and friends say she 
had in recent da ys m ade 
vague intimations that,“some­
thing should be done”.
r> • >15 l ) . \ l \ / 1 ) :
T H E
Cashiers
CLASSIC cEOCK N ^HQLL 
from the 50’s ~ 80sThe attack occured about 9 
a .m . but it took re scu e rs  
hours to uncover Venola. A 
param edic team franticaly 
worked to resucitate Venola in 
the hopes of one last bit of 
insight from the man who for 
3 quarters inspired the re­
spect and envoked the wrath 
of U.M. students.
R eporter squished by
By William DeVries
Kaimin Health Editor
To  the odorous wheeze of 
continuous farting and belch­
ing, the Missoula County Re­
publican Party sits anxiously 
awaiting the returns of the na­
tional election. The television 
screen glistens as Dan Rather 
doles out the results chili 
drip p in g  down his chin, a 
luminous gaseous glow rising 
In his cheeks. At stake, the 
health and future of the coun­
try. The issue; a national ref­
erend um , instituted by the 
Missoula Elephants, requiring 
all c itize n s  of the U n ited  
States to tip the scales at a 
minimum of 300 pounds.
Our reporter, all 150 lbs. of 
him, working his way to the 
vortex of the stench, trying to 
locate spokeswoman for the 
Republicans Fear A. Baloon. 
Baloon, a candidate for the 
Montana House of Represent­
atives, is hosing down the last
Venola dead
By Patti Smythe
Kaimin Mugwump
Richard Venola, crack col­
umnist for the Montana Kai­
m in, was killed Sund ay in 
what Campus police now are 
calling an assasination by a 
lone assailant.
Preliminary reports from the 
scene said a large object, 
blimplike in appearance, had 
fallen on Venola from the 
clock tower of Main Hall. Sev­
eral hours later police releas­
ed the n a m e  of o n e  M s. 
Granny Ola as the fatal object 
which plummeted onto Venola 
as hfuapproached the doors 
of Mam Hall. Ms. Ola, autopsy 
reports showed, was tremen­
dously overweight at the time 
of the attack. Friends said 
that although always fighting a 
weight problem, the assasin 
had in recent months become 
despondent over reading Ve- 
nola's columns and increased 
her daily intake of cereal 
grains and tofu. Indeed, the 
autopsy disclosed a tofucemic 
condition leading investigators 
to hypothisize that Ms. Ola at 
the time of the attack may 
have been m entally, if not 
physicaly imbalanced.
C a m p u s  p o lice  have no 
comment on an allegation that 
th e y  w e re  in fo rm e d  at 7 
o’clock Sunday morning of a 
suspicious object lurking on 
the roof of Main Hall. Some 
witnesses say that although 
an officer was dispatched to 
the scene that he was subse­
quently lured away by the 
smell of fresh coffee and do­
nuts.
Venola, 26, from La C ru - 
centa Calif, was a journalism 
major and would have been 
_cpmmisioned a Marine officer 
at the end of this quarter. He 
is s u rv iv e d  by R eal M en 
everyw here and a beat up 
Willeys jeep.
Ms. Granny Ola is survived 
only by a cat and some Peru­
vian sheep and her body will 
be used as compost in ac­
cordance with her last wishes, 
friends said.
farting , 300-pound Republican
bit of chocolate brownie cake, 
smoking a cigarette and di­
recting C olle ge R epublican 
herd leader Tim  Bovine to 
turn up the wailings of Rather.
Our man being bashed hith­
er and yon. making his way 
to Baloon.Reaching her and 
asking about the possible mo­
tivation for the fat initiative.
“Flub,” she says.
“Pardon me," our reporter 
offers.
“ Flu b , d u b ,” she bellows 
from deep within her 376 lbs.
"Oh. I see."
R a th e r  Is b a c k  on the  
screen, choking on a straw­
berry tart, saying something , 
about a m andate from  the 
public. 60 percent of Ameri­
cans are voting for the initia­
tive, he says. John Chancellor 
is reeling in the background, 
babbling about a change in 
American stuffiness and craz­
ed on Donald Duck acid.
Baloon is delirious. Bovine, 
about to become an ex-thin 
white duke, is gorging him­
self,' s o b b in g  e csta tica lly . 
Bradley Durt is lapping up 
Bovine's tears singing “Gotta 
have that protein.” The room 
is shaking, floorboards creak­
in g  as B a lo o n  th u n d e r s  
around the joint.
The Republicans are drool­
ing as Rather confirms that 
C B S  is projecting the passage 
of the fatness initiative. The 
West Coast grieves as it sees 
Its vote become worthless. 
Stock in W eight W atchers 
clubs across the country plu- 
m ets. T h e  end of an era 
looms like a giant testicle in 
the sky.
Our man is squashed under 
a crock pot. He groans. He
watches his rapid metabolism 
oozing onto the floor. Food is 
flying. It's a balls-out feed and 
Democrats be dam ned. Ro­
tund Republicans wallowing in 
the slop created by the food 
fight.
Baloon is sitting on our 
m an . Jo h n  W a y n e -R o n a ld  
Reagan style. His life crawling
.to an unglorious end under 
sweaty rolls of Republican 
flesh.
“Flub, you damned liberal," 
she howls. “We'll ride your 
skinny ass all the way to the 
White House. Flub on!”
Our man dead under three 
fat women. FLU B  written on 
his tombstone.
W E 'V E  C O M E  A L O N G  W AY B A B Y  says Fear A. Baloon, 
fat Republican of the year, as she takes a break from a 
feeding frenzy to cast menacing glances at a m ushy- 
headed liberal Enquirer reporter.
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The Cold War h;*t!aks out at the Hohohouse
from the ceiling direc c E/v,By J. K. Manlove
Kaimin Gripes Editor
littletom). -----------------  v  m m m
stale; actually, ^  ..sted like 
Soviet Army '>J.® j War II sur­
plus flour been used, if
indeed - Y  flour was used. 
Th e  u j^ .a n ia n  cheese was 
tar ^ > s  and spoiled at the 
^  e time. We ordered a 
6$  .rcher of beer.
And Bunky Butterhorn
Kaimin Roommate Editor
We went to the Hohohouse 
for their weekly Whine Club 
night— every second Tuesday 
after an even Monday in 3 0 ^, 
day months— expecting to q v  
the finest in East G erm p^pTi- 
sine: Berlin Wall tor*^i^rich 
Hoennecker sourbrauun. In­
stead we found pizza and 
beer. We dug in.
CENSORED b v lr -i8 <lar9e 
People»  —  y Ka,mln Enquirer B u s ino 
which came with Romanian s,n*
cheese. We had to take a environment, me . . .  .. use 
num ber to wait for m eat, has a charming collection of 
since it is strictly rationed (in knick-knacks and bric-a-brac, 
accordance with socialist cus- A large gasoline can hung
iS S Manager
us, painted steel gray (m .
cordance with socialist cus- , /r
the Bad War.
nr w aitress, B run hild e  
T r i x i e ” ),  w as
tom). There were photographs dressy quaint outfit of
of the East German politburo steel gray p -  Jacket
in peasant costumes on the with some sort 01 .. r 
walls, as well as reminders of spit-shined black boou.. ,r>e
The Hohohouse has Its own 
brand— Labor Beer. It is a 
nearly colorless liquid, about 
the consistency of kerosene, 
with a distinctive cardboard 
aroma. We ordered another
our
tipped big.
After one more pizza— Five- 
Year Plan bacon— and one 
m ore pitcher, we left for 
hom e . O u r v e rd ic t: w ork 
makes freedom. Hoho uber
Recall stars in kitchen
By J. K. Manlove
Kaimin Roommate Editor
World-famous film star Betty 
Bacall (pronounced back-ell) 
will replace an unnamed stu­
dent actress in the UM Melo­
drama department’s current 
production of “Kitchen Trag­
edy," director Jimmy Smiley 
announced today. Bacall, who 
m arried perennial co -sta r 
Bogie Bacall in the early 30s, 
will arrive in Missoula tonight 
to "begin learning lines" for 
the show’s Tuesday opening, 
according to Smiley.
“Hell," he said, "they do it
d u c t io n ,  w h ic h  w i l l - r u n  
through next Saturday in a 
small closet in McGill Hall. 
“We wanted to make some 
real money,” Smiley said, “not 
this pissant three and four 
dollar stuff.”
“Kitchen Tragedy" was origi­
nally scheduled for the new 
Business-Fine Arts complex, 
but construction there won't 
be completed until May of 
1996, owing to a recent attack 
of chalk grafitti. “Jesus, but 
that's hard to clean up,” Smi­
ley said.
Smiley had hoped to move 
the show into the University 
T h e a t e r ,  b u t A S S U M E  
Programming had scheduled 
a dancing flea act from Brazil 
there, for which it paid a re­
ported $50,000.
M IS S  B E T T Y  B A C A L L
all the tim e— two or three 
d a ys— on those New York 
soap operas. Why not here?” 
Smiley would not say which 
cast member he’d bumped for 
Bacall, although a bearded 
source told the Kaimenquirer 
it would be Addie Hasbeen. 
"Smiley thinks her accent is 
too silly,” said the source, 
“and he wanted to find a big 
box-office draw with as little 
ability as possible.”
Smiley did say that Bacall 
"knows how to wear lipstick. 
God, can she wear lipstick.” 
Ticket prices have been 
raised to $13.75 for the pro-
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KAIM EN ENQUIRER BUSINESS M ANAGER Myron Bedstead suggests that reviewers 
Manlove and Butterhorn reconsider their opinions real damn fast.
Or TV me Barbers
Hairstyling forWfomen &  Men
1227 Helen Ave.,
Missoula, MT • 721-3571
(next to Freddy’s)
Services:
SUNTANNING
Style Cuts
Perms/Waves
Highlighting
Coloring
Beard & Mustache 
Trims
Ear Piercing
W e  o ffe r a  full line o f 
h air c a r e  p ro d u cts .
Hours
Monday Thursday 9am 6pm 
Friday &  Saturday 9am 5 pm 
(evenings by appointment:
6pm 8pm Mon. Thurs.)
Lost Trail Hot Springs
presents
Powder Ski Celebration
Weekend of Dec. 14, 15, 16
Live Music
“Special Dinner’ — Chicken or Sirloin Steak ^ 5 ^
Draft beer .5(K Glass, Pitchers $2°°
New Hostel for 1984-85 season
s10°° per night per person—bring your own bag 
s3 0 00 per night, couples, private room  
reservation required.
821-3574
J K H i U  1 3 r 4 *• i it i \
mtcbele L eN
Hair Emporium 
327 swHiggins 
MiSS$ula,MT59803 
72 1 - 2 4 4 8
Hair Cut and Blow-Dry Special
$900
MacArthur’s best defense
By Monty Pirg Williams
Kaimin Enquirer Sport* Predator
Although the casual reader 
wouldn't notice from the daily 
reports of Missoula's other 
newspaper, some good has 
come out of the Grizzly loss 
to Army in the Mirage Bowl.
Th e  Kaim in Enquirer has 
learned that Imelda Marcos, 
wife of Phillipine President 
Ferdinand Marcos, attended 
the gam e and was so im ­
pressed that she has purchas­
ed the G riz  and will field 
them as a USFL team next 
season. This move could have 
international ramifications, as 
the Phillipines may be re­
quired to become the 51st 
state in order to comply with 
those ever-so-rigid USFL re­
strictions.
Mrs. Marcos has reportedly 
won the battle with UM Ath­
letic Supporter Knarley Jewus 
over the team’s name. Jewus 
wanted the squad to remain 
the Grizzlies, but Mrs. Marcos 
h a s  c h o s e n  th e  M a n ila  
Folders.
The Folders will retain All- 
Academic quarterback Smarty 
Forginggrades and running 
back No Clueswitch. “Smarty 
has a knack of being able to 
p a s s  e ve n  w he n c lo s e ly  
w atched, and C luesw itch, 
though not particularly fast, 
has been able to come out on 
top every time he's been tes­
ted,” Mrs. Marcos said.
UM ’s “coach of the 80's,” 
Phil Van Donahue, will also 
stay on as mentor. Dictator 
M arcos himself reportedly 
made it clear that he liked 
Van Donahue's style. “ Van 
D o n a h u e  is m y k in d  of 
coach," he said. “He is able 
to lull the opposition into 
‘feeling at hom e,’ allowing 
them to feel confident right 
before he sneaks up and 
nails them from behind.” The 
president added that Van Do­
nahue has “a keen-o” sense 
of the game.
Van Donahue will. be flying 
into Manila International next 
week, where he is expected 
to be greeted by a huge sup­
portive throng, plus a few 
police guards. President 
Marcos may not be able to 
make Van Donahue's home­
coming, but assured the Kai­
min that the coach will re- 
cieve "an appropriate wel­
come," adding that the coach 
will have no reason to main­
tain his "renowned defensive 
posture” while in -the Third 
World nation.
Other UM groups will also 
b e n e fit fro m  the re c e n t
events. Much of the money 
generated by the professional 
Manila Folders will be chan­
neled into putting a roof on 
the new stadium. The UM 
Marching Band, for example, 
will be able to practice under 
the dome during light rains 
and hall storms.
Also, former receiver Kellie 
Richardson-Anderson, who is 
in charge of making up the 
traveling squad roster, has al­
ready booked the UM March­
ing Band to play at the home 
opener in Manila.
Imelda Marcos
Mrs. Marcos did notice one 
flaw in the Folder squad, that 
being a lack of upper leg 
strength, but she thinks that 
UM  will be able to remedy 
the situation. “I have contact­
ed Eternal Bliss, supervisor of 
the ch e e rle a d e r's  Spirit 
Squad, who obviously knows 
how to build up those thighs.” 
Mrs. Marcos said she has not 
yet found a way to utilize 
Bliss’s uncanny ability to find 
girls with huge schnozzes, but 
said the team may look into 
saving money by not needing 
facemasks.
The Spirit Squad may also 
play another important role in 
helping field a competitive 
te a m . V a n  D o n a h u e  has 
begun negotiations with Tom 
i B landry to aquire ‘Life of 
j  Brian' Shalom, the tight-end 
on America’s Team. Blandry,
however said he Is only will­
ing to give up Shalom and 
q uarte rb a ck  G a ry  H o g e n - 
b lo o m  fd r C h e e r  Q u e e n
Betty Bumpus • who is ex­
pected to immediately im ­
prove the Cowboy's mediocre 
cheerleaders.
"Though strong ourselves, 
the Phillipines has always re­
lied on the defensive strength 
of the United States," Mrs. 
Marcos said. "We are count­
ing on the Manila Folders to 
only improve on that tradi­
tion."
On the Folders' stop— or at 
least slow-down— unit will be 
a number of AII-USFL candi­
dates. Linebackers Jake 
Tram m pled, Dontever Wynn 
and Kelly's Restin' will head 
up the squad. Defenders Rob 
The Hay Stack and Lites Al­
ways Green will also see ac­
tion on the grounds crew, but 
Nose G u a rd  S core  M oore 
may be confined to guarding 
noses (see above).
Jewus said he is pleased 
with the chance for UM to be­
come even more international­
ly recognized as a football 
powerhouse. But he's even 
happier that the team mem­
bers will retain their Student 
Athlete status. “I'm extremely 
tickled that this outstanding 
group of Student Athletes will 
be able to legitimately get 
paid and will be able to come 
closer to fulfilling their life­
long dream of remaining Stu­
dent Athletes.”
"While that alleged univer­
sity over the mountains is off 
chasing pipe dreams of a na­
tional 1-A A  football champion­
ship, our fine Student Athletes 
will be doing a service for our 
fine community and quality 
univertlty. Outstanding events 
such as this transaction can. 
only take place when two of 
the greatest deomocracies of 
the Free World work hand In 
hand,” Jewus said.
Holiday Special
Haircut 
and
Blow Dry
$500
Expires Dec. 21
The Hairport
Open Tues.-Sat. 150Vt W. Sussex
BULL ELK
TH IS  B ULL ELK  got away from hunters this fall, but not 
the camera held In the hands of a knowledgable Kaimin 
Enquirer ataffer.
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Sports
1 "oports Yin-yang, walla-walla-bing-bing
|n_Rrief
Band evicted
The University of Montana Grizzly Marching Band 
was prohibited from working all basketball games ef­
fective immediately, announced a UM Athletic Depart­
ment release today.
The reason given concerned the ice climbing par- 
aphenalia the band has been wearing to recent games 
which, it was noted, have been “fucking up" the court.
On hearing the announcement, Band Fuhrer Adolph 
Von Maestro commented that his charges wear the 
gear because they often come directly from practice 
on nearby frozen ponds where footing is difficult. 
“We've got to practice somewhere,” he said icily.
Maestro added that band members would get to 
write letters to various editorial pages to protest the 
decision if they finished practice by midnight tonight.
Sower power
In another press release, it was announced that the 
official name of UM women's teams would change 
from the “Lady Grizzlies” to the "Sows.”
According to the statement, the Athletic Department 
is tired of defending the concept that grizzly bears, let 
alone UM women’s teams, can be considered lady-like.
Defecating matter
Woody Hayes, recently hired to replace Phil Van Do­
nahue as head coach of the Manilla Folders, was 
charged with assault yesterday after punching a spec­
tator during pre-season practice. According to Imedla 
Marcos, Folder owner, “It's a classic case of the shit 
hitting the fan.” ’
Geeks take award
SAE won the annual sportsmanship award presented 
by Teeth Glazed of Campus Recreation yesterday. 
Rage “Cribby" Boss of the happy-go-lucky fraternity 
graciously accepted the honor at the Clover Bowl fes­
tivities, and promised to return Glazed’s wife as soon 
as they could untie her and get the head box off.
Take a Study Break 
and Enjoy
A Delicious Pizza
«10° O ff a 16" Pizza 
$2oo O ff a 20” Pizza
with this coupon 
one coupon per pizza 
Expires 12-24-84
>■ M IS S O U L A  N O R T H  549-5151 H  
f f  926 East Broadway
III M IS S O U LA  S O U T H  728-6960 JJ 
1621 South Avenue West
JO H N  W H A C K E N B LO W , for­
m er sixth -see d on the UM 
tennis team, takes a rest at 
a recent tournament in Sw e­
den to explain his largest 
asset to um pire Britt E ck- 
land. Th e  next morning Eck- 
land was heard to say “ W hy 
do you think they call this 
tourney ‘Th e  Grand Slam ’ of 
tennis.?”
R IG H T, UM President Un- 
ckah Bucky proves to stu­
dents that little kids don’t 
piss in the G rizzly  Pool 
and that even if they do, 
it w on’t stick to you.
L E F T , UM Vice President 
Spend Billions looks to 
the B o b  M a rsh all for a 
possible stadium site.
The Rooking Horse nightclub
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Southgate Moll
721-7444
fuesd ay-S un day
9:30-1:30
Racking Horse 
n ig h S ju b
If you’ ve got the money, MontPURG’s got the time
By Parmesan Unborn
Kaimin Glues Editor
The Montana Public Unin­
te re ste d  R ese a rch  G ro u p  
(M ontPURG) announced last 
night it has done a study on 
w hy students pay $2 each 
q uarter to suppo rt groups 
such as MontPURG.
Results of the study show 
students pay the money “be­
cause they don't know any 
better," according to Seebee 
Piercing, MontPURG director 
(sort of). “ They really don’t 
know why they do it. A lot of 
them don't even know what 
MontPURG does."
Th e  study, conducted by 
several M o n tP U R G  interns 
who “had to do something to 
get their credits,” showed that 
45 percent of the students 
questioned had no idea what 
M o n tP U R G  is. A no ther 45 
percent knew what MontPURG 
is but could not care less, 
and 10 percent didn't know 
what MontPURG is and could 
not care less.
Piercing said the results of 
the study were interesting.
“Th e  results of the study 
were interesting," he said.
Asked if M o n tP U R G  was 
planning any events to edu­
cate students about M ont­
PURG and Its activities, Pierc­
ing responded with an em ­
phatic Nol
“ No!," he stated emphati­
cally. "We have a real good 
deal going right now. Each 
quarter, we get $2 from all 
the students on ca m p u s—  
that's about $16,000 a quar­
ter. We don't want to do any­
thing to mess that up.”
Asked what studies or other 
a c t iv it ie s  M o n tP U R G  has 
worked on during the past 
quarter. Piercing admitted the 
study released last night was 
the only thing MontPURG has 
done.
“It's not really our fault,” he 
said, noting most of the staff 
has been in Hawaii since stu­
dents paid their fees in late 
September.
“I was going to go myself,” 
he said, “but somebody had 
to stay here and get this 
study done. We owe some­
thing to the students.”
The University of Montana 
Comptroller's Office estimates 
MontPURG owes about $40,- 
000 to the students.
“They haven't done anything 
since they came to UM  al­
m ost two years a g o ," said
Kay Woolen, controller. “Well, 
they did do a study on land­
lord-tenant rights which said 
the landlords had the right to 
kick students out at any time 
without refunding their de­
posits, but everyone knew 
that anyway. So, other than 
this study they just released. I 
don't think they’ve done all 
that much.”
P ie rc in g  o b je c te d  to 
Woolen's comm ents, stating 
W oolen was “ just unhappy 
because she didn't get to go 
to Hawaii like the MontPURG 
staff did.”
"Th a t’s not true,” Woolen 
said, stating she had “no de­
sire to go to Hawaii. I’d much 
rather go to North Dakota.”
Woolen said the university 
is planning to sue MontPURG 
for the approximately $40,000 
in student fees it has received 
during the past two years.
“If they haven't done any­
thing with the money. I be­
lieve they should be made to 
return it,” she said.
P iercing said M o ntP U R G  
“ has done plenty with the 
money. We spent it on this 
study, which really helps stu­
dents know what is going on 
at UM , and on the landlord-
tenant study, so they’ll know 
their rights.
Piercing said the cost for 
the two studies was "about 
$ 4 0 ,0 0 0 .”  H e a d d e d  that 
amount included “trips taken 
by my staff to do research for 
those studies and others.”
M o n tP U R G  is planning a
major study next quarter on 
surfing, Piercing added. “I'm 
already to start my reseach. 
I've even got my plane ticket.” 
Results of the surfing study 
should be available "as soon 
as possible, or whenever my 
staff gets around to it,” Pierc­
ing said..
Sidewalk warns ‘don’t tread on me’
By Thrill Bombus
Kaimin R— ganoid
Deputy Dawg, a spokesman 
for UM  Security, reported 
today’ that a crackdown on 
sidewalk graffiti launched this 
week had resulted in the ex­
pulsion of 35 students.
"W e caught ’em red han­
ded, except for the ones that 
w ere using ail them other 
colors," said Dawg. “W e've 
had the sidewalks under con­
stant surveillance all week.'1
Ten of the students appre­
hended identified themselves 
as SPURS, a campus service 
organization. “Gosh, we were
just painting the 'hello walk',*’ 
said a SP UR  spokeswoman.
Twenty-five forestry students 
were also brought to justice. 
“It's only a publicity thing for 
the Foresters Ball," said a for­
estry student who identified 
himself only as Big Zeke.
Security is predicting more 
or less arrests according to 
Ol' Wooden Bullet, as Dawg is
affectionately known to his 
admirers. “We've got to stop 
abusing the sensitivities of pe­
destrians. If we let this pass 
u n p u n is h e d  then the next 
thing you know everyone will 
start walking on the grass. 
After that it'll be crossing 
against the light; it's a threat 
to Western Civilization as we 
know it.”
H AR D LY A. TH R ILLE R  and OohW ee Brabender, Mont­
PURG big w igs, stroll arm In arm along non-partisan 
shores of Waikiki.
Tomorrow
Meetings
Society of Anarchists, Donut-makers and 
cheerleaders, noon. Student Center Illinois 
Rooms.
Students for Violence. 2 p.m . SC North 
Dakota Rooms.
Old Republicans, 3 p.m., top of Mt Sen­
tinel.
Middle-aged Democrats. 3 p.m., bottom of 
Mt. Sentinel.
MontPURG. 3 p.m., middle of Mt. Sen­
tinel. SPURS and HORSESHOES. 4 p.m., SC 
South Dakota Rooms.
Students for Violence rumble on the Oval 
in memory of CIA agents missing in El Sal­
vador. Nicaragua, Haiti, Cuba, Poland. Soviet 
Union. Libya, etc., 5 p.m. Please bring base­
ball bats.
Wimps. Nerds and Psychopaths, 6 p.m., 
SC  Men's Room. 4th floor.
Janet Cooke Fan Club, 7 p.m., Missoulian.
Slide Show
UM Indoor Program. "Winter Fun with Tiddly­
winks,” 7 p.m., SC Hawaii Rooms.
Lecture
"Why Fish is Good For You,” Yawn Picket 
and Him Tunick, 6 p.m., Clark Fork River. 
Bring worms, hooks and poles.
Interview
Central Unintelligence Agency, of North Da­
kota, will interview freshmen and sophomore 
students interested in some sort of a career 
that you can’t tell your parents about. For 
more Information, don’t contact the Office of 
Job Services.
EYE CARE NORTHWEST, P.C.
E R N E S T  M. B A R G M EY E R . M.D.. F.A.C.S.
O p h th alm ology
? MICH AEL A. G O LITZ . O.D.
Optometry
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
★  Are your present lenses bothering you?
★  Have you wondered if you can wear contact lenses?
★  What new types of lenses are there?
*  Make an appointment 
today for a free 
evaluation by our staff 
to help you answer 
these and other 
questions about 
contact lenses. 
Offer Expires Dec. 31st, 1984
Offer Expires 
Dec. 31st, 1984
W E PROVIDE COM PLETE AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• Visual exams
• Treatment and surgery of the eye
• Immediate replacement of most contact lenses
• 1 day service for frame repairs
• Designer line eyewear and sunglasses Broadway
• Tinted soft lenses
2 day service to fill most spectacle prescriptions
A  friendly, professional staff help
make Eye Care Northwest another Parking |
Open 6 days a week for appointments •c
140 N. Higgins Ave. 728-0044
*9
X
Bus Stop
EYE CARE 
NORTHWEST
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Tunick catches real fish
In Clark Fork of Champion River
University of Montana scien­
tists are baffled by a large 
creature caught yesterday by 
a young student fishing off 
the foot bridge  above the 
Clark Fork Rvier.
“I don’t know for sure what 
it is,” said Yarls Chonkel, UM  
expert on the Lo c h  N ess  
Monster and polar bears. "But 
it looks like creatures that 
have been sighted on Loch  
Ness d u rin g  the past few  
years."
The creature, which has two 
large fins and a short, stubby 
tail, was cuaght about 4 p.m. 
by Him Tunick, a student en­
rolled at the U M  D aycare  
Center.
The creature has baffled ex­
perts from as far away as 
Stevensville and Poison, who 
say they have never seen  
anything tike it in Montana.
“I caught something like it 
once in Scotland," Chonkel 
said, "but it got away. You  
should have seen it!”
When he first snagged the 
creature, Tu n ic k , w ho was  
fishing for “fish or whatever 
else I could catch,” said he 
thought his line had snagged 
on a log.
] “I kept pulling on it and it 
started jum ping around. No 
log I’ve seen has ever done 
that, so I figured it must be 
alive, you know?" he said.
T u n ic k  sa id  he d id  not 
notice anything unusual about 
the creature at first, although 
it has been e stim a te d  to 
weigh about three tons.
"It just looked like any other 
fish you might catch in the 
Clark Fork, only bigger," he 
said. "It was only when I saw 
the strange tail and two fins 
that I figured it m ight be 
something you don’t usually 
catch in the Clark Fork."
While Tunick was engaged 
in reeling the creature in, the 
footbridge collapsed beneath 
him.
“It was really annoying," he 
said. “Here I was, fighting this 
big mother, and all of the 
sudden, the bridge gives out 
and I’m down in the water 
with it. You'd think they could 
build their bridges better or 
something, you know?”
After more than five hours, 
Tunick was able to arm wres­
tle the creature  to shore, 
w here he pro m p tly  had it 
hung up so he could pose for 
pictures beside it.
‘‘M an, I’m really excited 
about this fish," Tunick said. 
"M aybe they'll even put my 
picture in the Kaimin Enquir­
er."
Tunick said that when'-sci­
entists and UM  professors 
stop "poking and pinching my 
fish,” he will probably donate 
it to the UM  Food Service.
"There’s enough fish to feed 
at least 500 students for the 
rest of the quarter," he said. 
‘Til bet they'd like some nice 
fresh fish over there. I mean, 
don’t most of the dorm stu­
dents live on hamburgers and 
stuff?"
Food Service officials ex­
pressed cautious enthusiasm 
for Tunick’s offer.
"It sounds great, but I want 
to make sure that creature 
really would feed 500 students 
before I de cid e  w hether I 
want to use it," Yawn Picket, 
food service manager said. "I 
mean, what if we ran out of 
fish before we'd served every­
one? W e’d have to go back to 
hamburgers and stuff. We'd 
have a lot of disappointed 
students on our hands, you 
know?"
Picket did say he was con­
cerned that if the food service 
serves Tunick's creature, "stu­
dents may want more of it. 
H o w  o fte n  d o  yo u  c a tc h  
som ething like that in the 
Clark Fork?" he asked.
“Y O U  S H O U LD  H AV E S E E N  T H E  O N E  that got aw ay,” 
says Him Tun ick  pictured with an average-sized Clark  
Fork River fish.
We’ve changed our name, but we’re still the same old gas
This will be the last year 
that students will be able to 
graduate from the University 
of Montana
The school isn't c lo sing , 
there's a name change in the 
works. As of June 1985, the 
univesity institution located in 
Missoula will be known as 
Montana State University at 
Missoula.
“The name change is being 
done to reflect the wholeness 
of the six schools,” Montana 
Governor Ted Schwinden said 
at a news conference held 
yesterday in Helena.
“The school at Missoula has 
been known as the University 
of Montana for a short while, 
since the mid 1960s. Because 
of this, there has been a 
growing anim osity between  
the schools in Missoula and 
Bozeman. This needs to be 
c h a n g e d  a n d  th e  n a m e  
change should be able to 
bond the two student bodies 
together as one.”
That is the official reason 
given for the name change, 
but Kaimin Enquirer sources 
have discovered that the real 
reason is that many of the 
buildings on campus still have 
the Montana State University 
logo etched on their walls.
A  source, who asked not to 
be identified, said that it will 
be che a p e r to change the 
name of the institution than to 
redecorate the buildings.
school that they are a part ot.
The source said, "Its crazy 
to put all the students through 
this nam e change balony.
in Bozeman.
“Just think, when someone 
asks what school a student is 
from they will im m ediately 
think the students is attending 
B o z e m a n . W h a t an a w ful 
thought.
Spokesmen for the UM  and 
state school heirarchies de­
nied this claim saying that 
changing the name of a facil­
ity s im p ly  to save m o n e y 
would be stupid.
"Besides, -think of all the 
money we will havs to spend 
buying stationary supplies," 
said the spokesman for UM 
president Neil Bucklew.
W hen I attended UM  I was 
A  new Montana state law proud to say I was from UM 
equires that all facilities on and I was equally proud to 
he respective campuses must put down any student who 
lave identifying marks of the belonged to that garbage pile
W * * f- 4 U * H r
SM SOUTHGATE MALL
Lanz of Salzburg 
nightgowns, robes and pajamas 
Wonderful for cold Montana 
nights and snuggling 
next to the fire.
Special Christm as Hours 
M o n .-S a t. 1 0 -9 ,  Sun. 1 2 -6  
7 2 1 - 3 5 0 0
T & C 
LOUNGE
Holiday Special
Tom & Jerrys— $1.25 
Alpines— $1.25
1616 S. 3rd West 
728-9961
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Pendragon: Out of the sewer into the tower
A rm rH in n  ♦/> on a u a u iItnAsx in m Aiirninn amra ha uiao im i i _ n _■___■. • _
By Oral Roberts
Kaimin Dipstick
Calling it his way of saying 
Merry Christmas, Carlos Pen- 
dragon stormed Main Hall's 
bell tower for the second year 
in a row.
Pendragon, who had been 
in hiding since last December 
when he stormed Main Hall, 
reportedly was upset because 
he had not been considered 
as the successor to former 
University of Montana Presi­
dent Uncle Bucky.
Bucky announced last week 
that he had accepted an offer 
to become the official G ar­
b a g e  B ow l to u r g u id e  in 
Tokyo. He was offered the job 
during his latest jaunt to the 
Far East and Bucky's primary 
duty will be to see how many 
worthless hangers on he can 
coerce to accompany football 
teams to the yearly Garbage 
Bowl.
Pendragon, 15, sophomore 
in international meddling and 
terrorist activities, is the only 
student in UM history who 
grows younger and drops a 
class standing every year.
In an interview held in the 
sewer system of downtown 
Missoula where Pendragon  
has been lurking for the past 
year, he said that he should 
have been considered for 
Bucky's post because “I am 
the only person at UM who 
has served on every commit­
tee, board, subcommittee and 
party ever conceived at this 
school. I also rarely miss 
happy hour at Fred's Lounge 
and have seen every movie 
ever shown at Studio 1 at 
least three times."
Pendragon even went so far 
as to spray paint his hair 
grey, following Bucky's pre­
cedent, but as he explained 
later "I was unfortunately  
caught in a rain storm on my 
way hom e from  the body  
shop and my hair rusted."
According to an eyewitness 
report, Pendragon was seen 
em erging from a manhole  
near M ain Hall at 7 a.m . 
armed with a pocket calcula­
tor, a Black and Decker sta­
ple gun and a plate of blue­
berry muffins. He was accom­
panied by a short man wear­
ing only a black cape and an 
evil smile. Pendragon's ac­
complice was believed to be 
former Kaimin Enquirer editor 
Drying L. Fygg, who has been
in mourning since he was im­
peached tw i  years ago by 
Uncle Bucky for revealing the 
secret of Bucky’s weather re­
sistant ch ro m e  hair style. 
Fygg has been promised the 
e x c lu s iv e  r ig h ts  to P e n -  
d ra g o n 's  life s to ry  if he 
should ever become king of 
the free world.
W ith Fygg  rid ing on his 
shoulders, Pendragon bounc­
ed on a giant pogo stick and 
landed on the big hand of the
Main Hall clock. He then pro­
ceeded to tunnel his way into 
the bell tower where he has 
been hurling obscenities at 
onlookers ever since.
UM Security Dictator Ken 
Whippet was unavailable for 
comment as he was spending 
the day at Buttreys buying 
coffee and doughnuts.
However, other security offi­
cers on the scene said they 
were not really too concerned 
as it is a well known fact that
Pendragon must return to his 
sewer by midnight or he will 
turn into an apathetic student.
Pendragon has vowed that 
he will con tinue  storm ing  
Main Hall every Decem ber 
until he achieves his lifetime 
goal of sitting in Uncle Buck­
y's chair. "I intend to make 
this a regular occurance at 
UM just like the annual elec­
tion screw up at ASUM ,” Pen­
dragon yelled from the tower.
W hippett jailed  for yellow fever attack
By And Justice for All
Kaimin Bullshit Sifter
Ken Whippett, UM security 
dictator, was arrested at the 
C o s b y . S p ills , " le t 's  get 
smashed" concert Wednesday 
night for stabbing a Kaimin 
Enquirer editor with a jackni- 
fe.
Kerry Jahrpig was taken to 
the St. Patrick Hospital alco­
holic rehabilitation center for 
treatment. Jahrpig was not 
seriously injured from the 
knife wound in his abdomen, 
but since he had to go to the 
hospital anyway, he decided 
that he would get "dried out” 
while he had the opportunity.
Whippett shouted “ he's a 
yellow journalist. The parking 
problem doesn’t suck. Jahrpig 
had no right to say what he 
did in the Kaimin," as his fel­
low UM security police offi­
cers dragged him out the 
door and down to the Missou­
la County Jail. Jahrpig attack­
ed the UM parking problem 
in an editorial earlier this 
quarter because of the lack of 
parking space available to UM  
students. He stated in his edi­
torial that "quite frankly the 
p a r k in g  p ro b le m  at U M  
sucks,"
“Whippett litterally threw me 
out of his office when I tried
to obtain information from  
him concerning the parking 
problem," Jahrpig said in an 
interview from his hospital 
room. He added that Whippett 
threatened him during the in­
cident, saying, “ if you ever 
come into my office or ever 
mention even so much as one 
word about parking, I'm going 
to kill you."
"D o  you actually believe 
what happened to me, " Jahr­
pig said. "All I did was blast
a pathetic situation in the 
paper. There's no way in hell 
I deserved this atrocious act 
that's been inflicted upon me. 
It's a cut and dried clear case 
of esoteric ellucidation on that 
asshole's (Whippett's) part.” 
"Jahrpig is an asshole, the 
parking problem isn't that bad 
and as far as I'm concerned, 
he got what he deserved,” 
Whippett said in an interview 
from his jail cell. “The only 
regret I have is that he didn't
bite the dust."
Jahrpig was asked what he 
felt concerning the severity of 
Whippett's punishment.
“ He (W hippett) should re­
ceive the death p e n a lty ,"  
Jahrpig said. “The punishment 
should be hanging until death 
just like Montana law, but, in­
stead, he should be hung with 
a 400 pound barbell set tied 
to his feet to make sure his 
head pops offs."
IFC boss hit with granolitis
Stuart Ford VIII, president of 
the Interfraternity Council, is 
in jeopardy of being impeach­
ed because of recent devel­
opments in his appearance 
and behavior that can only be 
described as granolitis.
While the disease strikes 
many East Coast students, the 
condition is extremely rare in 
fraternal circles where it car­
ries a stigma comparable to 
that of herpes.
Th e  once sq u e a k y-c le a n  
(except for the drunken bin­
ges with the boys), baby­
faced Ford, who previously
was spotted with his fraternal 
brothers serenading sororities, 
has doned sorels and a hand- 
woven Peruvian alpaca pon­
cho that he removes only to 
play hacky sack.
The disease began subtly as 
Ford was seen wearing socks 
with his boat shoes— a practi­
cal albiet tacky habit in the 
eyes of his brothers. He soon 
progressed to wearing wool 
socks, which rendered his for­
merly tacky habit unaccepta­
ble.
Ford's condition detioria^ed 
rapidly the following weeks.
He neglected to grease his 
hair back; his horrified frater­
nity brothers discovered he
quit shaving his legs; he took 
his entire collection of alliga­
tor shirts to the Poverello
C e n te r and he rep o rte d ly  
began sipping herbal tea after 
dinner to calm his nerves.
If impeached, Ford said he 
wouldn't be upset. “Hey, man. 
If I'm outta there, it'll give me 
more time to kick back,” he 
said.
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TAKE HOME A 
MONTANA T-SHIRT 
FOR CHRISTMAS
tfS, *2*° off any
Montana T-Shirt
Southgate Mall • 549-5216
This coupon not 
valid with any other offet 
Expires 12/31/84
I n c r e d ib l e  b e e r  b u y s
/ BEER BARGAINS !
M O N T A N A ’S  
K E G  K A P ir O L * * 1*
434 N. H IG G IN S 
549-1293
“ Montana's Finest Selection of Brews'
COORS LIGHT QUARTS 
12/32-oz. bottles ^  ^  Q  Q  
(While They Last)... ^  c a s e
RHINELANDER 
Full bodied taste frorr^  ^  (T  
Wise. 24/12-oz. cans^P M • \3  wF case 
NOW IN STOCK—KESSLER—
Brewed in Montana
A LL N A TU R A L — NO PRESERVATIVES! A
Bucky
Continued from page 1. UNSOUND
But Billions sa>d Bucky has 
chosen the Montana Bored of 
Regents and several of his 
trusted aides as the twelve 
apostles. C heerleaders and 
members of the football team 
will fill the various roles of 
patron saints, bishops, and 
altar boys. " T h e y  w ere all 
glad to do it,” Billions said. 
“They all know they’ve been 
getting a free ride from the 
university system. Th is  is a 
golden opportunity for every­
one to help out his ol' Unkah 
Bucky."
B illio n s said the tr ip  to  
Japan was a mission from  
God. “Bucky was instructed to 
look for the truth and the  
light,” he said. "B ut rather 
than committing Hari Kari, or 
climbing up on some moun­
tain to talk to some G uru, he 
chose to look for truth at the
football game. What could be 
a better place? If Christ were 
alvie today, he w ould be a 
quarterback.”
B illio n s  a lso  said B u c k y  
likes Rev. Tunes idea of mar­
rying hundreds of couples in 
a stadium. And, according to 
UM  Athletic Supporter, Knar- 
ley Jewus, stadiumn weddings 
are just the kind of thing 
needed to bolster support for 
building a new football shrine. 
"W e 'v e  been looking for a 
way to justify using a stadium 
more than just five times a 
year," he said. “The  football 
team isn't worth it and besd- 
ies, it's moving to the Philli- 
pines anyway. But we sure 
need that stadium  to make 
me look good.”
J e w u s  said  the s ta d iu m  
would also be used by Bucky 
for Sunday mass. T o  attract 
new followers and keep the
masses in a “festive m ood,” 
he said, the marching band 
and cheerleaders will perform 
in place of Bucky’s sermon. 
"H e’d only talk about himself 
anyway," Jewus said.
Eternal Bliss, UM  cheerlead­
ing director is pleased at the 
pro sp e ct of p e rfo rm in g  at 
mass. "Th is  certainly gives 
new m eaning to the Sp irit 
Squad," she said. “Cheering 
at a football gam e is one 
thing, but rooting for G od is 
the big time."
B illio n s  said  B u c k y  w ill 
change his name to Bagwhan 
Buck and is considering tak­
ing his message to television. 
"Bucky wants to get his mes­
sage out to the whole country 
so he can fleece, I mean in­
spire, even more people,” he 
said. "After all, the path to 
salvation is paved with dona­
tions."
Students for Prolonged Violence overrun C am pus Security Dictator Ken W hippett and 
his band of m erry men in an attempt to scribble grafiti on the last virgin wall on 
campus. Th e  violent students eventually prevailed.
S E E  Y O U  IN
K  B I L L I N G S
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
HAPPY H6
Continued from page 1.
"B ut I'd like to vote with 
Unckah Bucky, too,” he said, 
casting a fearful g la nce  in 
Anotherwon's direction.
Carlos Pendragon, resident 
C B  d u n g e o n -m a s t e r ,  w as 
called in to determine whether 
Pussy could vote twice in the 
same vote.
As Pendragon spread eye 
of newt, bat's wings and wolf- 
bane across the floor, Left- 
fieid Rep. H a rm o n y  H o und 
p a s s e d  a b u lb o u s  jo in t  
around the table.
T h e  auguries say no,” Pen­
dragon announced, referring 
to Pussy's votes.
Pussy abstained.
Further-Off-cam pus-than-m o 
st Rep. Marguerite Swiller, the 
only C B -rep. besides Sulking- 
man to vote for the secession, 
said later that she voted for 
it, although she was asleep 
when it was introduced and 
discussed.
" W h a t? "  she said  la te r, 
when asked to explain her 
vote.
In other action:
• U N S O U N D  Veep W h e ra - 
meye Sotter appointed too 
many people to Invisible com ­
mittees that never meet.
• U N S O U N D  Business Man­
ager G re g Gullib le told C B  
that its secession move did 
not matter, because all U N ­
S O U N D  fu n d s  h a ve  b e e n  
spent on the U N S O U N D  Day 
Care's building rent anyway.
•CB heard A S C R A P  m em ­
ber Dave Poorlydone babble 
some incomprehensible gib­
berish— something about sex 
tests being required  of aJI 
ju n io rs  before gra d u a tio n . 
A S C R A P , the A c a d e m ic  
Standards, Curriculum Review 
and Party committee, argues 
a lot.
Asbestos
Continued from page 1.
'ike M cA sb e sto s , A sbesto s 
King or Asbesty's. We've even 
got som e sam ple slogans: 
‘You  d e se rve  an asbestos 
break today’; ‘Have asbestos 
your way'; or 'More asbestos 
than bun.’
"Som e of the candy com pa­
nies have also contacted us 
about license rights for H er- 
shey’s with asbestos, Three  
Asbesteers and M & M ’s with 
asbestos.
"W e even decided to donate 
part of the profits to those 
poor souls who happened to 
get sick before we discovered 
how to m ake asbestos safe 
for mankind. Th e  university »fs 
going to make a lot of money, 
too. W e conservatively esti­
mate that UM  has 250 years 
worth of proven asbestos re­
serves. It’s too bad they tore 
down the Venture Center and 
the old Jesse House. Th ey  
probably would have added 
another 50 years to that fig­
ure.
“It's too bad the university 
didn't know about this last 
y e a r. U M  p ro b a b ly  w o u ld  
have had enough money by 
now to build a dom ed sta­
dium and a five-story parking 
garage for students, send the 
marching band to the Mirage 
Bowl and still have money left 
over for the Mediocrity Fund.”
Manville and Corning said 
they are now w orking on a 
pro je ct to distill the w ood 
smoke out of the air in the 
Missoula valley and possibly 
market it as "Eau d ’lnversion” 
perfume.
Gallery • Art Supplies • Fram ing • Art Classes • Art Books Lewis &  Clark Square
at your neighborhood
Suntan Parlor
Enjoy a safe, healthy, golden tan 
P L U S  G E T  1 0 %  O F F  
any suntan package now ’til Christmas 
Gift Certificates Available
1227 Helen (2 blocks from the University) 
_______  721-3571
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HAVE SOME
FUN
IN THE
SUN
702 S .W . H I G G I N S  
5 4 2 -0 0 4 6
9 :3 0 -5 :3 0  Tu es.-F ri. 
1 0 :0 0 -4 :0 0  Sat.
Dead dolls 
smuggle pot
into SE Asia
H O  CH I M INH C IT Y . Viet­
nam (P C P )— The People's Lib­
eration Army of Vietnam re­
ported today that it had cap­
tured a 400-ton freight ship 
sm uggling C a b b a ge  Patch 
Dolls hidden inside bales of 
American marijuana.
The  military captured the 
ship when it became stranded 
on a sand bar in the Mekong 
Delta at low tide.
"W e  becam e very suspi­
c io u s  w hen we found the  
m arijua na,” said a military 
spokesman. "After all, why 
would anyone want to smug­
gle dope into Southeast Asia? 
E s p e c ia lly  this lo w -g ra d e  
American crap.
“When we took one of the 
bales apart and found bund­
les of these nauseatingly cute 
dolls and reams of adoption 
papers, we decided it was an 
American imperialistic plot to 
corrupt our proletarian, class­
less society and send it on a 
capitalistic conspicuous-con­
sumption buying binge.
“The Reagan administration 
just w ants to boost retail 
sales so the fourth-quarter 
Gross National Product statis­
tics will look good. After all, 
we have a extremely large 
and untapped m arket seg­
ment.”
Th e  smugglers reportedly 
were members of the Univer­
sity of M o ntana m a rch in g  
band a ttem p tin g  to raise  
money to pay for travel ex­
penses to attend the Mirage 
Bow l in Ja p a n . Th e  arm y  
sp o k e sm a n  said the song  
"Montana" was heard playing 
over the ship's loudspeakers 
and that the crew members 
all seemed to be suffering 
from colds.
“They kept whining about 
being forced to practice In the 
rain,” the spokesman said.
In a show trial reminiscent 
of those used to put captured 
Am erican fliers on display  
during the Vietnam war, the 
crew’s leader, identified only 
as Captain Cook, stated that 
the the group was forced to 
smuggle the dolls “by the op­
pressive Bucklew-Mitsubishi 
regime, which discriminates in 
favor of hedonistic athletes 
and glorified violence at the 
expense of the mass appeal 
of fine art.”
Reportedly, the dolls were 
being distributed throughout 
Vietnam to be hung in effigy 
b e a rin g  s lo g a n s  su ch  as 
“Running-dog capitalists sell 
babies for profit" and “Imperi­
alistic society in decay.”
The disposition of the mari­
juana was not made Dublic.
Open 7 Days a Week 
’til Midnight
CORNER S. HIGGINS 
and E. BECKW ITH 
721-2679
Great Wines and 
Champagnes on Sale 
for the Holidays
Import Beer
Keg Beer
Finals Week 
Special
• o 
------- ! <
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
Domino’s Pizza Delivers'
South Avenue at Higgins C r  a  a
Phone: 721-7610 • F W
G O O D  
TH R U
12/14/84 
With coupon get our 
16” regular crust 
pepperoni pizza,
'plus 2 Cokes for $8.00 
It’s wild!
O ur drivers carry 
le w  than $20 
Limited delivery area.
Only *8.00
Get our 16” regular crus: 
pepperoni pizza plus 
2 Cokes.
One coupon pier pizza. 
Good thru 12/14/84
Domino’s Pizza Delivers ™  
South Avenue at Higgins 
Phone: 721-7610
The lee-shirt that tells 
the shocking truth 
about Missoula!
Just in time for Christmas, the shirt the 
authorities don’t want you to wear. The shirt 
that isn’t afraid of Missoula’s dark secret. The 
shirt your friends w on’t believe. Only $8.50 
each. Available in eight startling colors at 
these fine establishments:
Freddy's Feed & Read, Helen Ave. • Music Magic, Third Street 
The All Together, Southgate Mall • Rockin Rudy's, South Higgins 
Hide & Sole, North Higgins • Montana Monogramming, South Higgins
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